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BY T}iE COWIISSÏON:
BACKGROUND

On August aB, 201-7, Dignity Non-Emergency Medical
Transportatíon, rnc. ("applicant"), Omaha, filed an appJticatÍon
seeking authority as a common carrier to provide transportation
of passengers by van ín open class between points in Antelope,
Boone, Burt, Butler, Cass, Cedar, C1ay, Colfax, Cumíng, Dakota,
Dixon, Dodge, Douglas, F i11more, Gage, Hã11 t

.Tef ferson, ilohnson, Lancaster, Madison, Merrick, Nance, Nemaha,
Otoe, Pawnee, Pierce, Platte, P-o1k, Richardson, Sal ine, Sarpy,
Saunders, Sevüard, Stanton, Thayer, Thurston, Vüashington, Ialalme,
and York Counties. The transportation of rail-roacl train crews
ánd Èrreir ruggàgé is ñot auÈhoiized, and ÀppliCánÈ aþþlied for
lilis Designation" Timeiy protests ü¡ere fiied by Goiden Plaíns
Serwices, Inc. d/b/a GPS Transportation ("GPS"), Action Cab,
Camelot Transportation, Triumph Transportation, and MG Taxi
(together, "Protestantb") and were granted on November 6, 2OL7.

On November L4, 2018, a planning conference rl¡as held to set
the procedural schedule. On ,January 9, 20L8, Applicant filed a
motion to cornpel discovery allegi-ng no responses had been
received from protestant, MG Taxi. Applicant's motion further
alleged that incomplete responses r^rere received from Protestants
GPS, , Action Cab, Camelot Transportation, and Triumph
Transportation. MG Taxi withdrew its protest on .Tanuary L2,
201-8 " A Hearing Of f icer Order was entered January L9, 2OJ-g to
grant Applicant,'s motion in part, deny the motion in part, and
continue the hearing. Subsequent to Applicant's receípt of the
ordered díscowery responses, a Hearing Officer Order
establishing the modifíed piocedural schedule and setting the
hearing was entered ilanuary 23, 201-8.

A hearing on the application was held .pursuant
modified procedural schedule on February 20, 2A1-8,
Commission Hearing Room wit.h appearances as shown above.

EVTDENCE

to the
in the

ïn
witness,
Dignity

support of its application, Applicant produced one
M'Moupientila N'Kenon N'Da. ,Mr. N'Da is the owner of
Non-Emergency Medícal Transportation. He also owrfs
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Dignity Home Care, Dignity Care Group, and Digníty Home Hospice.l
Mr. N'Da testified that his businesses provide a variety of
services to clients including skilled care'and ho5pice.2 tr(t. N'Da
has Master of Science Degrees in Clinical Psychology and Public
Administration, as well as a PhD in Finance.3 He currently
teaches psychology and math at the collegiate level ín addition
to operating the Dignity companies.a

Mr. N,Da testified that Dignity Home Care provides limited
transportation to clients.s He went on to explain dtrat he
belíewed his clients needed additional transportation services.
However, he stated he would need additional clients in order to
offer reasonable prices for transportation.s Mr. N'Da indicated
that Ïre híred a'research firm to conduct a market survey to
assist in determining need. The results of this survey were
offered. as Exhibit 1-7.7 Mr. Pollock objected based on foundation
and heafsay. Mr. Pollock argued that the report does not provide
informatíon as to how the cal1s were made, what questions were
asked, and how the information $tas kept. Further, the
information was received secondhand from the researcher and
third-hand from t,he persons with whom the researcher spoke.s Mr.
Shultz joined. in the objection.e Mr. N'Da lestified. that he
personall'y followed up wíth the facilities after receiving the
report.lo

Commissioner Schram questioned Mr. N'Da about his
relationship with the entity that created this report. Mr. N'Da
testified. that the company, Twenty First Century, assists with
market research and j-s well versed in Medicaid, HHS, and
Medicare policies.11 Commissioner Schram ruled the exhíbit would
be admítted but given the weight it deserves.12 Mr. Pollock

1

2

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

1'

Id
Id
Td
Td
Id
Td
Td
Id

Hrg. Transcr. 625-7:L3 (Feb. 2A, 2018).

at 8:20-22.
at 8-l-L.
at 9:4-24.
at 1-4 z2-5.
at L4:10-L5:15.
at 15:16-25
at 1-6:.2-3.
aL L7:7-9.
aL L7:24-L8:LL
at 18 zI2-44 -

rd.
TÅ

rd.
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questioned Mr. N'Da about the issue of need as it related to the
-L---! .: 

- 
ñ--L:L.: L 1- ^-l ---L.^È1,.^- Ètr ^ .f ^^"*^-F -^F-l aa+-aÃ naaÂ MrL:IICII L J-IL .C¡JIIII-IJM- t CIIILI WIIEL-IrgI l-lag U\.r\rU¡llçIIu ¿ç!!sv99s r¡sss. ¡'¡! .

N'Da indicated that he perceived a need from the document.l3

Mr. N'Da testífied that he met and/or spoke with some of
the facilities and administrators at the facilitícs listed in
Exhibít 1-7. The administrators indicated to Mr. N'Da that they
have a need for transportation services.la The specific
f acilitÍes with whom Mr " N'Da spoke ¡>ersonalllr were not
id.entified, and no outside testimony $¡as offered to corroborate
the nèeds of facilitíes. On cross-examination, Mr. Shultz asked
Mr. N,Da if there were facilities in each of the counties where
he is seeking authority which need his service. Mr. N'Da saíd he
was not sure because he was not famíliar with all of the
counties off hand.ls

Applicant of fered Exhibits 1-5 and !6, which $¡ere copies of
bank account information for Dignity Accounts. The exhibits show
substantial balances ín the accounts of Mr. N'Da's oignity
businesses. Additionally, Mr. N'Da testified that. he has looked
into potential vehicles and could purchase one to two cars
hrithout financing. He has also spoken with IaIeIIs Fargo and Nar4¡

Federal about possibly acquiring vehic1es.16 Mr. N'Da further
testified he has loòked into the insurance costs for this type
of busíness.17 On cross¡-examínation, Mr. Shultz guestíoned why
the accounts are not held by Digníty Non-Emergency Medical
Transportation. Mr. N'Da testified that Dignity Home Care is the
company that financed. all of his companies and is the parent
company.ls

During cross-examination, Mr. Shultz questíoned Mr. N'Da
about transporting customers who arg not affilíated with any of
the Dígnity businesses. There appeared to be some questions
about the type of transportation business Mr. N'Da íntended to
conduct. Mr. N'Da indicated that he would provide transport to
anyone who needed transportatíon and was a client of the

a3r
14 I
1sr
a6r
L7 I
L8 I

d. aL
d. at
d. at
d. at
d. at
d. at

7O:4-LO.
L9:4-9 .

48:6-16.
25:13-1-8.
36:1-6-1-9.
50:1-6-23.
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Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services
Howewer, Mr. N'Da referenced the need for the clients to
their coordinators, call the companies, and interwíew
Upon further questioning, Mr. N'Da indicated he would
transportation to the general public-20

Page 5

(,*HHS" ) .

contact
them.le

provide

Mr. pollock questioned. Mr. N'Da about the t)æe of
transportation he currently provides. Mr. N'Da testified that he

currently provides transfortatíon pursuant to the AD Vüaiver

Program.2l Mr. N'Da explained this transportation j-s arranged
through the service coordinator for each client, not through
Inte1liride.22 Mr. N'Da further testified that if he were

ãpproved, he would prowide transportation to any c]íent sent to
him through Intel1iride.23

Mr. Pollock further questioned Mr. .N'Da whether Dignity
wouLd seek to market the other busÍnesses operated by Dignity
while transporting clients utilizing non-Dignity associated
services. Mr. N'Da stated, "It depends how you define market'"2a
Mr. pollock asked if Mr. N'Da would solicit new business from

Int.elliride clients. Mr. N'Da stated he would not solicit nelár

clients in this caPacitY.2s

Mr. N, Da testif íed he would of f er ser-r¡ice f rom 9-5 - Mr.
pollock questioned why he would not provide 24-h;our service.
Mr. N,Da indicated he planned to start with a smàIl number of
vehicles and build from there as business ind.icated.26
commíssioner Rhoades asked staff if non-emergency medical
prowiders typíca1Iy operated.24/7 for HHS transportation' Ms'

Rohr indicated she \,rras unaware of carriers who operated 24/7 for
non.-emergency med.ical transportatíon.27 Finally, Mr ' Pollock
asked wtret.her Mr. N'Da would send vehícIes from Omaha to pick up

Le Td. at 55:1-1-16.
20 Id. aL 57 i12-46.
2L Id. at 6j- z4-7,2. (Mr. N,Da testified it is the Adu1t Disabled hlaiver,
howewer it is called the Aged and Disabled Írlaiver) '

at 61:22-62:8.
at 69:6-L2.
at 70 ¿12-2t.
at 70:22-7L:L.
at 7Lz2-24.
at 78:5-L2.

22 rd
23 rd
24 Id
25 rd
26 rd
27 rd
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passengers in Henderson or Grand Island, and Mr
h^ ..,^,,'ì,¡l 28raE wvuru -

rc[98 o

N'Da índicated

Mr. Shultz called Kirby Young Eo testify on behalf of
Protestant GPS Transportation. Mr. Young testified that GPS

offers service to all of the counties described in the
application and has the ability to provide more service than it
currently receiwes reguests to províde.2e Mr. Young further
testified. LhaË cPS would be iR a position to supplements iLs
fleet with additional drivers and vehicles íf the need
increased.30 Mr. Young indicated that GPS offers service 24/7¡
however, there may not be a need every hour of the day." Mr.
Young further testified that the hours of operation for
Tntelliride are 7 am to 7 pm.32 Mr. Young testified that his
business would be reduced if an additional pnovider entered t.he
market.33

On cross-examination, Mr. hlray questioned Mr. Young
regarding circumstances where Mr. Young would reject a trip.
Mr. Young testified that GPS would reject a trip if taking it
would be a danger to the pubIic.3a Commissioner Landis asked Mr.
Young if cPs had rejected any . rides' based on dríver
availabílity, and Mr. Young indicated lhey had not.3s

Mr. Young testified as to the process of getting rides
through Intelliride. Mr. Young indícated the clients contact
Intelliride at least 3 days in advance, and then Intelliride
schedules the ride with a provider.36 Mr. Young noted that
clients cannot select a particular transportation provider
through Intelliride. Howewer, clients receiving service through
the AD ütraiver program are able to choose providers.3T

at 73:5-22.
at 81:20-822L, 86:23-87 :L.
at 83: l--6.
at 83:L6-23, 87:2!-88:9 (examples.of cases occurring outside business

hours)
32 rd. 9-1_0.

L6-25.
3-11_.
22-25 -at

at
at

84:17-85:3 .

85:4-L4.

28 rd
2e rd
30 rd
3L Td

33 rd
34 rd
3s rd
36 rd
37 rd

at
a!
at

842
93:
ot.
942
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Mr. Pollock called ilohn Bartu to testify on behalf of
Comstock Company d,/b/a Action Cab ('tAction Cab'). Mr- Bartu is
the vice-president of Action Cab.38 Actíon Cab has the ability to
operate statewide so long as the trip begins or ends in Grand

Island, Hastiilgs, or Columbus.3e Mr. Bartu testified that the
bulk of their vehicles are in Grand Island or Hastings.4o Mr.

Bartu testified that Action Cab would make a business decision
to reject trips that are point to point in Columbus because it
would not be cost effective to send a vehicle from Hastings or
Grand Island up to Co1umbus.4l According to Mr. Bartu, Action Cab

typically only accepts jobs outsj-de of the Grand Island and

Hastings areas if they are long distance "mileage rllns"' such as

Hastings to Columbus, Columbus to Grand Island, or Grand Island
to Omaha or Lincoln.a2 Mr. Bartu stated neither HHS nor
Intelliride has ever expressed concern over this practice-43 On

cross-Examinatíon, Mr. Bartu indicated that on a good week,

Action Cab goes to Lincoln or Omaha twice per week.aa

Mr. Bartu further testified that Action Cab no longer
operates a wheelchair van because it r¡/a.s not used often. He

specifically indicated most individuals within his service area
are able to get wheelchair transport from state and federally
funded bus systems for a lower rate than he could' charge.as Mr.

Bartu further explained that Action Cab competes against bus

systems, otkrer taxis, and several open class providers to get
busíness currently.ac Additionally, Mr. Bartu stated a previous
program allowed individuals to purchase reduced price cab

vouchers and the cab companies would be reimbursed by the state
or federal program through which customers purchased the
vouchers. However, he stated this program has been discontinued
and. harmed his business.aT Mr. Bartu testified that, due to the
e1ímination of the woucher program, hís business has reduced by
twenty to twenty-fiwe Percent

38

39

40

47

42

43

44

45

46

47

Td,
rd.
rd.
rd.

at 98:8-9.
at 99 :7 -LL.
at 100 221--LOL:2.
at 10L:L9-2L-
at L02:22-25.
aE LO2:14-18.
at 1l-3:9-10.
at 102: L9-103:5.
at 103: L6-104:3 .

at L04 :7 -24.

rd.
rd.
rd.
rd.
rd.
rd.
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Ì"ir. Bartu test.if ied that an additional carrier would
further reduce his business.as Mr. Bartu also stated. that as a
taxi provid.er, he is obligated to have 24/7 availability but
does not provide trips for. many hours in the day.+s Therefore,
the business relies uporr Ìreavier tinres to subsidize slow times.so
Mr. Bartu stated that Action Cab has reduced the number of
vehicles from 15 d.own to 1O-12.s1 However, íf business were to
increase; Action eab would increase its fÏeet again.52

Mr. Bartu st.ated that Action Cab accepts or rejects Lrips
frorn Intelliríde by a certain time. However, he also stated that
Aetion eab has reeeived trip information on very short notice as
weI1. s3 He índícated notíce is t1pica11y 24 hours or less. sa If a
trip is very short notice, the company will receive a call'and
have to accept or reject the ride over the phone. Mr. Bartu
indicated that Action Cab's office staff accepts those caIls
from 5:30 am to 8:00 pm. ss

The f inal wítness r^ras Alissa Kern, on behalf of Camelot
Transportation ("Camelot") and Triumph Transportation
("Triumph'). Ms. Kern is the Managing director for Camelot and
Triumph.sc Ms. Kern indicated that Camelot a-nd Triumph currenLly
provide transportatíon statewide for HHS, private pay clients,
and Probation. Tríumph primaríIy handles wheelchair service.sT Of
the 46-47 drívers currently employed by the companies, no
drívers are currently working full time.s8 Ms. Kern stated that
Camelot and Triumph hawe the driver and equipment availabílity
to double the number of trips they currently receive.se Ms. Kern
further ind.icated" the drivers woul-d prefer to be fuII time and

48r
4er
s0r
s1 r
52r
s3r
s4r
ssr
s6r
s7r
s8r
5er

d. at
d. at

LOS z4-20 .

LOS:2L-25 .

106:6-9.
L09:4-11.
LO9:t2-L4.
107: L5-108 :6.
L08 :8.
LO9 zA4-2a .

LL1:6-7.
1-L7:L9-24.
LL7 225-L1-8:L.
'J.2O z4-LO -

d.
d.
Å
..1

,..¿

d.
,-J

Å

d.
Å

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
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often compete with each other for trips and

to note that t,he entry of GPS into the
reduced business for Camelot and Triumph.sl

hours.60
market

Page 9

She went on
drastically

Ms. Kern testified Camelot and Triumph do not t1pica1ly
reject trips based on lack of available drivers unless it is a

point-to-point trip in a community itat from any of their
drivers.62 Additionally, Ms. Kern stated that the companies are
available for serwíie 24/1.æ In response to questions from

commissioner Rhoades, Ms. Kern testified that Intelliride
príoritizes trip assignments utilizíng a tablet system'
providers may rent a tablet from Intelliride for $200 per tablet
per month and become a preferred provider. If a company does not
rent the tablets, the company is placed into "overflow Status,"
meaníng they are manually assigned. trips as tablet companies

f i1l up.64

OPINION AND FINDTNGS

In the present case, Applicant is seeking authority to
províde tranJportation of passengers by van in open class
Serr¡ice between points in Antelope, Boone, Burt, But}er, Cass,
Ced.ar, Clay, Colfax, Cumíng, Dakota, Dixon, Dodge, Douglas,
Fillmore, Gage, HalI, Hamilton, .Tefferson, ilohnson, Irancaster'
Madison, Merrick, Nance, Nemaha, Otoe, Pawnee, Pierce, Platte,
PoIk, Richardson, Saline, Sarpy, Saunders' Seward, Stanton,
Thayer, Thurston, Talashington, htra1me, and York Counties.
Applicant is also seeking HHS Desígnation-

Applications for conìmon carrier authority are gowerned by
Nrs. REv. Stet. S 75-31-L(1) (Cum- Supp. 201-6), which provides:

A éertificate shall be issued to any qualified
Applicant authorizing the whole or any part of the
opèrations cowered by the application if it is found
atter notice and hearing that (a) the Applicant is
fit, willing, and able property to perform the service
proposed...and (b) the proposed service, to the extent

60 rd,
6L Td.
62 rd.
63 rd.
64 rd.

aX L2227-L5.
aE L22:A6-2L.
at ]-23:4-10.
aL L23:L9-22.
at l-34 225-L35:L6 .
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to be authorized by the certificate, whether regular
or irreguiar, passenger or househoid goods, is or wil-l-
be required by the present or future publíc
convenience and necessity. otherwise, the application
should be denied.

The Commission must apply this tl¡Io-part test in order to grant
an applicatíon for common carrier authority.

For the fÍrst part of the test; alL appìieant must prove
that it is. fit, willing and able to provide the proposed
service. Mr. N'Da provided substantial evidence indicating he is
fit to enter the market as a passenger carrier. Mr. N'Da has
^.: ---i ç-i ^--{- }-"ô.i o*^o-ì'anaa anaraÊ'i na l-lrraa l.rrrci nôêê rrn¡{arÞIV¡r¿!¿Vqr¡u vuÞIIIgÞÞ ç4¡/s! ¿ç¡¡eE vj/g!qer¡¡:, e¡¡!vv vse¿rrvee

the Dígnity brand.6s Further, Mr. N'Da possesses several advanced
degrees, inc'luding a PhD in finance"6s Mr. N'Da has developed a
plan to slowly enter the market and evaluate the reasonableness
of the business before expandíng.57 Mr. N'Da. is undoubtedly
willíng to enter the market. Protestants did testify they r^¡ere
providing servÍces 24 hours per day, however this is not a
requirement of open class carriers. He ís also able to take the
next steps, including purchasing vehicles as outlined in his
testimony regarding the finances of the Ðignity businesses. No
evidence was presented to counter Mr. N'Da's fitness to enter
the market as a passenger carrier.

For the second part of the test, âD applicant must prove
that the serr¡ice that it wishes to provide is required by public
convenience and necessity. The Nebraska Supreme Court set forth
the analysis for determíning "public convenience and necessity, "
stating:

In determining pubtic conveníence and necessity, the
deciding factors are (1) whether the operation will
serve a useful purpose responsive to a public demand
or need, (2) whether this purpose can or will be
served as well by existing carriers, and (3) whether
it can be served by the Applicant in a specifíed
manner r¡rithout endangeríng or impairíng the operations
of existing carriers contrary to the public interest.ss

6s ld. at 6: t2-L5, '7 z2-8, 7 zL3-I4.
66 ld. at 8:20-22
67 Id. at 71-:L6-24
68 In re Application of Nebraskafand Leasing & Assocs.,254 Neb. 583, 59t
( 1-9e8 ) .
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The issue of whether an applicant has met its burden of
demonstrating that the proposed service is reiquired by public
conwenience and necessity is ordinarily a factual issue'6s

Utilizing the factors set forth by the Nebraska Supreme

Court, the record does not present sufficient evidence of
necessity to support a grant of the application- First,
applicant did ttot produce any witnesses other than himself in
support of the .application and presented virtually no evidence
relãraing need. Mr. N,Da testified. he retained the services of a

consulting finm to analyze the issue of need. However, the
report received as Exhibit L7 merely indicated which facilities
and rehab centers utilized local transportation providers-
Nothing in the report indicated the current proúíders were
unable to meet the needs of the facitities or their residents.To
Mr. N,Da testified he followed up with the facilities and

beliewed. there was a need. However, no representatives from any
of the facilities nor any clients offered any testimony in
support of this assertion. While some of the facilities
iAèntifiea use local transportation according to the notes in
the exhibít, none of the notes índicated whether the facilities
have experienced any insufficient service'71

Additionally, Mr. N'Da's business currently offers limited
transportation serwices to clients pursuant to the Aged and
Disabled lalaiver through Health and Human Services. Thqoughout
Mr. N,Da,s testimony, it appeared he primarily wished to serve
clients for whom Dignity is already prowiding services. Mr. N'Ða

service. However, he appeared. to be unfamiliar with the methods
by which rides were assigned. Mr. N'Da referenced passengers
håving the right to choose their pi:ovider with assistance from
their coordinal ors.72 This is t¡:ue within the waiver servíces for
which many of Applicant's consumers qualify. However'
transportation services coordinated through Intelliride are
generally not prowid.ed utilizirng client choice. If Applicant's
primary goal i; to prowide additional transportation services
for clients to whom serwices are already provided, there are
certain exemptions that may apply. However, íf Applicant 'were to
prowide ""t.ri"" as an open class carrier, Mr. NnDa would receive
Lrips from the tablet system with Intelliride or from their
o.r"if low pool as described in Ms. Kern''s testimony. This may not

69 T/4

zo Hr9. Ex. L7 (Feb. 20, 2018) .
7L Td.
72 HTg. Transcr. 55:8-l-9 (Feb. 20, ZOf g)
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align with the
busínesses.

current serwices offered by the other Dignity

Second, Applicant presented no ewidence indicating the
existing carriers are faÍling to meet the needs of consumers in
the market Applicant seeks to enter. Mr. Bartu, Mr. Young, and
Ms. Kern each testified that Protestants have the ability to
take on more customers in the market. Without evidence to the
cgntrary, the Coqqi¡slon can4ot dgte1míne whetþgr the cuSrgnt
províders are insufficíent to meet client needs.

FinaIIy, Applícant díd not offer any evidence showing such
entry would be harmless to other carriers. Each of the
Protestants testified that the approwal of a new carrier would
harm their businesses, but díd not offer any market evidence in
support oi such assertions. However, Appiícant has the burden of
proof. Applicant did not offer any market research or testimony
regarding the impact of entering the market on the operations of
exísting carriers. Therefore, the Commission cannot say 'that
approving Applicant's applicatign would be harmless to the
existing providers.

From the evidence adduced and being fully informed in the
premises, the Commission ís of the opinion and finds that the
proposed application of Dignity Non-Emergency Medical
Transportatíon should be deníed.

ORDER

ïT rs
Commission
denied.

TIIEREFORE ORDERED by
that Application No.

the Nebraska PubIic
B-L953 be, and is

Serr¡ice
hereby,

ENTERED AIID IvIADE 'EFFECTIVE at Lincoln, Nebraska, thís 24Eh
day of Apri1, 2oLB

NEBR.A'SKA PUBLTC SERVICE COMMÏSSÏON
\

COMMTSSTONERS CONCURRTNG :

Chair

ATTES

/ /s/ /Fr Landis
//s//mary Ridder

COMMISSIONERS DISSENTING :

//s//Crystal Rhoades

cutive D ctor
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Commissioner Crystal Rhoades dissenting:

Mr. N'da's application shoutd be granted' He is currently
serving clients tñrough Dignity Home Healthcare. He Lransports
those cl-ients for errands and personal needs and wished to
expand his services so that he c-ould provide transportation to
those clients for their medical- appointments

Mr. N'da demonstrated he met the fitness standard to become

a cofltmon carrier. He further testified that there is a need in
his community. so long as Intetliride continues to assign trips
on the basís of who is paying for tablets there is no way for
this Commission to ever'make any reasonablé conclusion about
whether or not there are enough carriers'in any market in
Nebraska. The current dispat.ching system is pay to play, where

by carriers are gíven more business in exchange for rental- of
Intelliride's tablet system. That means some carriers are giYen

more trips while other carriers are idle regardless of capacity
of the carrier. Thís makes it impossible to determine with data
what the need is in the market

Historically, applicants have asked Intelliride to testify
at such hearings as witnesses to advise the commission on

whether or not there is "unmet need" in the market' Even if Mr'
N'da had brought in witnesses from Intel-liride their testimony
would have been I ess compelling than his as a marker for need

and necessity beðause they stand to profit so dramatically from
allowing in carriers who agree to pay the tablet rental' As long
.as ïntetliride engages in this system the best evidence will
contj-nue to be direct testimony from the parties. Finally, the
commission is well a\^¡are that there have been numerous

complaints arising from Intel-liride's dispatching and pay to
plav practices and those practices have resul-ted in numerous

dockets with complaints including servíce and billing problems'
Until such time ih"". issues can be resolved the Commission

should err on the side of market based competition' Mr' N'da is
a successful businessman with a background in economics and it's
his desire to enter the market. He has committed considerabl-e
resources and time to achieving that goal and should be given
permission to enter the market. I was not persuaded that
ãttowing one or two additional vehicles to transport medical
clients in the Omaha area would have caused harm to existing
carriers.

Ø*á'

Crystal Rhoades
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